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ranscontinental Telesurgical Nephrectomy
sing the da Vinci Robot in a Porcine
odel

oseph R. Sterbis, Eric J. Hanly, Barry C. Herman, Michael R. Marohn,
imothy J. Broderick, Samuel P. Shih, Brett Harnett, Charles Doarn, and
oah S. Schenkman

BJECTIVES Robotic telesurgery has been demonstrated over long distances and offers theoretical benefits to
urologic training and the care of patients in remote regions. The multiple arms and three-
dimensional vision of the da Vinci robotic system provide a platform conducive to long-distance
telementoring and telesurgery. Whereas prior telesurgical efforts have used dedicated lines for
information transmission, the public Internet offers a less expensive alternative. It was the intent
of this study to test the validity of using the da Vinci system in urologic telesurgery, and to
conduct telerobotic nephrectomies using the public Internet.

ETHODS We performed four right nephrectomies in porcine models using the da Vinci robotic system.
Telementoring and telesurgical approaches were used, with resident surgeons operating a console
adjacent to the swine, while attending surgeons simultaneously operated a second console at
distances of 1300 and 2400 miles from the operating room.

ESULTS All four procedures and both telementoring and telesurgical models were successful. Round-trip
delays from 450 to 900 ms were demonstrated. Blood loss was minimal, and there were no
intraoperative complications.

ONCLUSIONS This study represents the first use of the da Vinci Surgical System in urologic telesurgery and the
first successful telesurgical nephrectomy in an animal model. UROLOGY xx: xxx, xxxx. © 2008
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hereas interest in performing remote surgery was
first voiced by the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration in 1972, the past decade

as seen remarkable growth in the field of telesurgery.1 In
996, Cheriff et al. described six laparoscopic procedures in
hich a remote surgeon, 1000 ft away from the primary
perating room, provided telesurgical consultation through
udio contributions and video input by means of a telestra-
or, and by controlling the laparoscope via a robotic arm.2

The advent of more complicated surgical robots, such
s the Zeus (former Computer Motion, Santa Barbara,
alif) and da Vinci (Intuitive Surgical, Sunnyvale, Calif)

ystems, have enabled remote surgeons to change their
ole from that of a telementor to that of a telesurgeon
ho actually manipulates the instruments performing the
peration. Specifically, in 2001, Marescaux and col-
eagues reported the successful completion of transatlan-
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ic robotic cholecystectomies in 6 pigs and 1 human using
he Zeus system.3 The New York-based surgeon con-
rolled the robot located in Strasbourg, France, over a
edicated fiber-optic network. The report by Anvari et al.
n which he documented the routine use of robotic telesur-
ery over a distance of 500 km marked telesurgery’s transi-
ion from an experimental novelty to a clinical reality.4 A
eus system with a private network (15 mb/s) was used for
hese 21 procedures. Demonstrating the clinical utility of
elerobotic surgery, this affords an example of a centrally
ased tertiary care surgeon assisting in the care of patients in
remote, rural area. In addition to providing care in remote
reas, the potential benefits of developing telesurgical sys-
ems extend from military and government uses, to improv-
ng resident training at smaller hospitals, and providing
eeded assistance to surgeons engaging in unfamiliar or
omplicated laparoscopic procedures.

Following these previous examples, we report the first
nstances of transcontinental urologic telesurgery performed
sing the da Vinci system. Furthermore, to our knowledge,
his is the first application of robotic collaborative telesur-
ery in urology with two consoles engaged simultaneously,
s well as the first urologic telesurgery performed over the

ublic Internet using nondedicated lines.

0090-4295/xx/$34.00 1
doi:10.1016/j.urology.2007.11.027
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ATERIAL AND METHODS

our swine underwent da Vinci telerobotic right laparoscopic
ephrectomies. In each case, the animal subjects and the robot
ere located in Sunnyvale, California, while the remote sur-
eon was located in Cincinnati, Ohio (March 21 to 23, 2005)
r Denver, Colorado (April 17 to 19, 2005). In all cases, the
nsite surgeon was a junior urology or general surgery resident
xperienced in obtaining intraperitoneal access in a porcine
odel, whereas the remote surgeon was an attending urologist

r general surgeon trained in laparoscopy.
A da Vinci console was located at both the local and remote

ocations. For one of the four surgeries, the local junior surgeon
ontrolled 2 of the robot’s 3 operative arms, whereas the remote
urgeon controlled 1 arm. Those roles were reversed for the
emaining three procedures, with the remote surgeon control-
ing 2 of the 3 arms. The local surgeon controlled the electro-
autery via a foot pedal for all four cases. A bedside surgical
ssistant manually controlled a suction device placed through a
tandard 10-mm laparoscopic port.

Video and robotic signals were carried over the Internet
sing nondedicated telecommunication lines. Two T1 lines
ere present at each site. The Internet service provider was
incinnati Bell. Commercial video coding/decoding systems

CODECs) were used to code and decode the video and robotic
nformation before and after transmission across the Internet. A
ODEC converts video information into packets that are then

ent via the Internet to a second CODEC which then decodes
he packets, converting the information back to a video format.
he first two surgeries were performed with CODECs from
olycom (Pleasanton, Calif), and the final surgeries were per-

ormed with Haivision CODECS (Montreal, Canada). The
olycom CODECs are designed for video-teleconferencing,
hereas the Haivision CODECs were tailored to the specific
eeds of this project. Figure 1 details the experimental design.
Both surgeons’ consoles provided three-dimensional (3D)

ideo. The surgeons maintained verbal contact with one an-
ther via a standard telephone line with audio headsets and
peakerphones. There were video cameras at each site that
rovided video feed into the opposite location to enable the

Figur

Table 1. Results summary

Network Distance

Cincinnati to Sunnyvale Public Internet 2400 miles
Denver to Sunnyvale Public Internet 1300 miles

ARTICLE 
urgeons to communicate visually when required. r
These experiments were conducted under an IACUC-ap-
roved protocol. Each animal was under the care of a veteri-
arian at all times. The swine were monitored noninvasively
hile anesthetized and were euthanized immediately after com-
letion of each procedure.

ESULTS
e successfully completed all four procedures. In each case,

he setup, including the intraperitoneal access, proceeded
ithout difficulty. In one of the Cincinnati-based proce-
ures, there was a significant amount of visual packet loss
periodic, brief losses of video which result in a pixilated
mage) which obscured movement of the surgical arms,
andating that the distant surgeon act in a mentoring role,
hile the local surgeon completed the bulk of the proce-
ure. The remaining three procedures were completed with-
ut such video loss at the distant site, and the distant
urgeon was therefore able to complete the surgery while the
ocal surgeon assisted with the use of one arm.

Table 1 lists the round-trip delay times, available and
sed bandwidth, and subjective quality of 3D video. A
rogram developed by one of the authors (BCH) calcu-
ated the delay time. Though not recorded, blood loss
rom each nephrectomy was minimal, and there were no
ntraoperative complications.

OMMENT
hese four nephrectomies represent the first time that

he da Vinci robotic system has been successfully used in
rologic telesurgery, the first time that collaborative ro-
otic telesurgery has been performed in urology with two
eparate consoles controlling different parts of the same
obot, and the first time that urologic telesurgery has
een conducted over nondedicated Internet lines.
hereas these represent important firsts, these initial

●●●

ound-Trip
Delay

Bandwidth Available/
Used (MB/s)

3-Dimensional
Vision

900 ms 3/2.6 Intermittently poor
450 ms 8/5.3 Good
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esults also demonstrate that this system requires some
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mprovement before it can achieve the clinical utility
emonstrated by Anvari’s use of the Zeus system.4

One of the major benefits of telesurgery is the ability to
ngage in telementoring and instruction. Previous au-
hors describe arrangements in which a remote, experi-
nced surgeon mentored a junior surgeon performing
aparoscopic procedures by means of audio signals and
ideo input with the use of a telestrator, and by control-
ing the endoscope via an AESOP robotic arm (formerly
omputer Motion, Inc., Santa Barbara, Calif).2,5,6 In our

xperience, the mentoring element of the procedures was
eneficial. Provided that the attending surgeon had a
lear video signal, he could perform the case with mini-
al assistance from his junior counterpart. The three
orking arms of the da Vinci provided an excellent

eaching opportunity because both surgeons were en-
aged simultaneously, a condition not seen when only
ne console is in use. As such, our model may afford a
eans of shortening the learning curve in robotic surgery

y enabling simultaneous control of different arms by a
eacher and a student.

In the one instance in which the video reception at
he distant site was intermittently poor, this could be
ompensated for by verbal communication from the local
urgeon, whose visualization was excellent. Despite the
imitations placed on the senior surgeon’s ability to move
is instrument and visualize the operative field well, the
ase was completed without complication. The improved
acket loss and shorter round-trip delay experienced during
he Denver nephrectomies was the result of increased band-
idth and tailored CODECs as previously described.7

The speed of transmission and the coding/decoding
rocess must be maintained at a high level to minimize
he delay from the time that the remote surgeon makes a
ovement with his console to the time that that move-
ent becomes visible on his own screen. It has been

tated that this delay should be less than 300 to 330 ms
o maintain surgeon performance.3,8 In our experience,
he delay of 900 ms proved cumbersome but was over-
ome with deliberation by the distant surgeon. The delay
f 450 ms was manageable.
In addition, it is critical that the transmission be
aintained throughout the procedure because the loss of

udio or visual contact during a procedure could have
atastrophic consequences. Security of the connection
ust protect from outside tampering to avoid invasion of

he patients’ privacy or interference with the procedure
tself. Commercial solutions for this issue exist and must
e incorporated into any clinical telesurgery solution.
ach of the prior telesurgical endeavors has used some

orm of a dedicated line to minimize outside interference
r technical difficulties with the link.2–7,9,10 Security
rom tampering and privacy concerns must be addressed
efore adopting Internet telesurgery in human patients.
n addition, Internet connection failures can occur in
ondedicated lines; consequently, systems to ensure

ARTICLE 
gainst such failures should be in place.

ROLOGY xx (xx), xxxx
The da Vinci robot had not been used in this capacity
reviously and our prototype urologic telesurgery model had
ome important limitations. The camera, electrocautery,
nd instrument clutch settings, under control of the oper-
ting surgeon in normal circumstances, had to be adjusted
anually at the local site. This was due to engineering

imitations in our system as well as safety concerns with the
istant surgeon operating with a visual latency of 450 to 900
s. This study’s limitations are of a technical nature that

ould likely be overcome by further development of the da
inci system for telesurgical purposes. Future improvements

o the Internet such as Internet2 may make telesurgery more
easible; however, it was our intent to prove that this could
e performed using the simplest available Internet access.
ecause this was a pilot study, we did not establish metrics

o assess efficacy. As telesurgery is pursued in future multi-
enter studies, however, surgical efficacy and efficiency
hould be further studied.

ONCLUSIONS
ithout question, the telesurgical era is in its nascent

tages. Our report of successful collaborative transconti-
ental robotic telesurgery in a porcine nephrectomy
odel suggests that whereas several problems with tele-

urgery such as liability, responsibility, and information
ecurity have yet to be addressed, the potential benefits in
he civilian, military, and public health sectors could be
ar-reaching. As such, telesurgical pursuits are worthy of
rologists’ continued energies.

cknowledgments. The authors acknowledge Haivision,
nc., for the CODECs used for a portion of the study.

The opinions and assertions contained herein are the private
iews of the authors and are not to be construed as reflective of
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